
Annual Donation (Logo Guideline) 
 
Important Notice: 
Recipient organizations must follow the logo guideline and timeline strictly. BMCPC shall not be responsible for any expenses incurred on any 
promotional materials if recipient organizations fail to follow the logo guideline and timeline. 

 
Lead time for the below items:   

Item Lead time 

Logo approval for promotional materials / videos At least 5 working days before  

Speech/Foreword writing (drafted by partners first) At least 3 weeks before 

Event invitation for guests/representatives At least 4 weeks before 

Guest Interview / Video shooting At least 4 weeks before 
 

Logo guidelines:  
1. Organizer(s) and BMCPC logo should be in the same height in all promotional materials. 
2. All logos should be placed on the top. 

Printed Materials - A4: logo height at least 2cm 
- A5 or below: logo height at least 1.5cm 
- A3 or above: logo height at least 8% height of the A3 material 

Video - Logo credit before and end of the video is a must, the duration should not less than 3 seconds (please refer to AD 
sample_video_logo_placement.pdf) 

- Suggested logo size: at least 8% height of the screen size 

Premium - Organizer(s) and BMCPC logo should be in the same height 

Event Backdrop/Banners - Logo height at least 8% height of the backdrop 

Social Media - Content including hashtags: #華永會 #華人永遠墳場管理委員會 #善亮人生 #bmcpc #bmcpc_shine #bmcpc110plus 
- Please select the appropriate hashtag as per the application category: #生命教育 #工程及購置 #社區建設 

Remarks: 
- BMCPC logo needs to be placed on a white or light color background (please see attached AD sample_whitebar.pdf) 
- No any background graphic can overlap with the logo 
- No modification on the logo is allowed including changing any color, shorten, abbreviate, adding any color layer etc. 
- 1cm should be reserved between the BMCPC logo and others, graphics or textual elements 
- Please mark the material dimension and actual logo size clearly for easy checking 



 

 

 

 

 

                               

CONTENT 

贊助機構：              

LOGO 

主辦機構： 

Remarks: 
- This A4 printed material sample is for reference only 
- The logo sequence, position can depend on the overall design 
- 1cm should be reserved between the BMCPC logo and others, 

graphics or textual elements 
- All logos should be in the same height 
- Please mark the material dimension and actual logo size clearly for 

easy checking 

At least 1cm

At least 1cm

2cm 

At least 1cm

30cm 

A4 Size              



 
 

 

 

CONTENT 

贊助機構： 主辦機構： 

Remarks: 
- This A5 printed material sample is for reference only 
- The logo sequence, position can depend on the 

overall design 
- 1cm should be reserved between the BMCPC logo 

and others, graphics or textual elements 
- All logos should be in the same height 
- Please mark the material dimension and actual logo 

size clearly for easy checking 

At least 1cmAt least 1cm

1.5cm 

21cm 

A5 Size              

LOGO 



 
 

LOGO 

主辦機構 贊助機構 

Remarks: 
- This VIDEO logo placement sample is for reference only 
- At least 1cm should be reserved between the BMCPC logo and others 
- All logos should be in the same height 
- Logo credit at the beginning and end of the video is a must, the duration 

should not less than 3 sec 
- Suggested logo size: at least 8% height of the screen size 

At least 1cm 

At least 2cm

At least 1cm 

Video              


